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A GIFT FOR THE YEAR.
LUTHER'S SPEECH HORTH STATE CUIII5. RAPHAEL SEMES.

ttf Arp Bis Ectt ta&f MSmkf

A MOVE PROBABLE.

A Dark Hint Received From Cbievely

Camp.

DOOR THROWN OPEN.

Commerce in China to be Open to the

World.

THE FIRST-CLAS- S POWERS AGREE

RWE

the requirements of this law. Do you
want to disfranchise your white Via
and friends? Ar not the ways of our
fathers, who bare gone on e, good
enough for us? Let ua all stand by our
pledges and convictions. Why sh-m-

we try any new and uncertain experi-
ment? Every one of you can vote now.
Why should you nra the hlsk of adopt-
ing an amendment that will curely
disfranchise some of you, and which
may disfranchise fifty or sixty thous-
and.

Mr. Luther was given courteous at-
tention throughout, and bis Fpeech op-
ened the eyee of many wayfaring
amendmentites.

rat was guilty of a gross mlsrcpreaec-atio- n.

HIE PLEDGE THAT WAS BROKEN.
All the Democratic speakers of the

date including himself, said Mr. Lnth-- t,

had declared under Instruction
lirect from Chairman Simmons, that
f the Democrats were successful last
'all no man. black or white, shoull be
lisfranchised. They all told the people
it that time that Holton and the Re-
publicans were liars. Had those
jledges been, kept? He believed in
acnesty in politics as well as In any-
thing else. There is no doubt about
;he fifth section being declared uncon-
stitutional. Then in this western sec-

tion of the state three white men to
ana negro would be disfranchised.

"I come here to represent Uie prin-
ciples of Zeb Vance," said Mr. Luther,
"who never favored denying any rmn
the right cf suffrage. If you will show
rne a single word or deed or Vance's
that he ever favored such a measure
then I will vote for it."

The Democratic party as a whole,
Mr. Luther said, did not favor dis-

franchisement: it is merely a few of
the party leaders who favor it.

Mr. Luther then read laws of 1S99,
showing that the act would apply to
all voters alike. Either the constitution
of the United States or this law, sne

:

PRESIDENT OF ZEB VANCE CLUB

ADDRESSES THE PEOPLE OF

SIAYWOOD.

13 A DEMOCRAT A'NT A BELIEVER
IN .WHITE SUPREMACY CON-

VINCED THAT THE AMENDMENT

IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL AND

WILL CI3FRA!NCHS3E MANY

WHITE MEN R. D GILMER

SPEAKS. : Xtg

Last week there was a joint discus-
sion between Mr. D. M. Luther, of
Asneville and Mr. R. D. Gilmer, of
Waynesville, both Democrats on the
Constitutional Amendment. Mr. Lu-

ther, who Is opposed to the amend-
ment,, is President of Zeb Vance Dem-

ocratic Club of Ashevllle.
The Caucasian condenses the fol-

lowing report cf the sneaking from the
columns of the Daily Asheville Ga-

zette:
The Democrats, of the Simmons Ma-

chine type, feari'ng the effect of the ar-

guments that they expected Mr. Lu
ther would make, had Hen. R. D. Gil-

mer make arrangements with Mr. Lu-

ther for a division of time. This was
granted. About 1:30 o'clock Mr. Gilmer
opened the discussion with a speech in
thorough keeping with Mr. Simmons
and his broken campaign pledges, say-

ing that 'no white man would oe de-

prived cf the right to vote, etc. He
said Mr. Luther was in Toad company,
and recited the fact that he walked
out cf a Democratic club In Asheville
two years ago because two or three
negroes belonged to it. The measure,
Mr. Gilmer stated, was not designed to
disfranchise any class cr race in par
ticular, Dut was intended to lift the
standard of education. The Republican
party had been guilty of formulating
mere unconstitutional laws than any
party on earth. He denied that this
discussion was a row among Demo-
crats, as Major Moody had stated in
opening the meeting, as Mr. Luther
represented the Republicans. If the
amendment would disfranchise one
:,ingle white man he would oppose it.
Mr. Gilmer was several times applaud-
ed.

Mr. Luther then took the platform.
TTe opened by saying that he recogniz-
ed in the audience many young and did
men whom he claimed as his friends.
He spoke, not to Democrats, Republi-
cans of Populists, but to citizens of
North Carolina. 'He acknowledged Mr.
Gilmer's change that he quit a Dem-

ocratic club because negroes belonged
to it, and was glad he did this. He was
for white supremacy then and is for it
ncivv He had never scratched a Demo-
crat i'a his life, and is going to vote
for the nominees of the party next
August. If Mr. Gilmer is nominated for
attorney general he 'will vote for him.

"But if this measure is adopted," de-

clared Mr. Luther, "one-thir- d of the
white men of WTestern North Carolina
will be disfranchised." When Mr.
Settle came out for the measure, he
was considered by these Democratic
leaders as a gentleman, a Christian
and a scholar.

Mr. !Luther said he was scm presi
dent of the Zeb Vance Democratic
club of Asheville, and while all the
members were not opposed to the
amendment he knew m3ny of the very
best of them who stood with him. Any
man who claimd he was not a Demo- -

EE WAS VERY Mid! IXTttESTO.

Bill Writes About th
Admiral aad tils Wrt DwUjtis
CKUWar.

If I could Amm only two books to
leave as s legacy for tay chUdrsa to
learn the true hUtory of oar civil war,
its causes and results. I would take
that of Gregg f.r the land aad
Semmes frr ths teas. In a former
letter I was pleaded to give the Cast
n?y hearty commesdaUan and new
since 1 hire just concluded the frc-a-l

of --Service Afloat. by Admiral
Setames. I nurt tar the author far ea-ses- ded

my expectsUsas la statesnusy
hlp snd style and attractive narratlro
if the wonderful work of (he Sumtsr
uid Alabama as cosfedrrats cru'sfrs 00
the high erat. The truth Is that the.r
work of eirture and deuructloa wss
to remote from us snd so few w:t-les- sf

to !t with no telegrsph. no
ore.s that our people el
uot forgot whore they were or what
hry were doing. Only at long In-erv-

did any news cf them come
is and eten that news rime from th
north snd was partially smothered
ind always smirched with mal.gaity.

The admiral was a scholar a law
rer, an editor and a profound states-
man. His style is clear snd classic
nd his hlktory shaws him to bars

been a student of the srlrnce of gov--rnm- ect

and the formation of our na-
tional compact. Ills utterances sre
frarlers snd convincing and his nar-
rative reads like a romance. This
work contains no biographical sketch
of the man snd I had to turn to Ap-pleto- n's

American biography to find
out who be was and what he was do-
ing before the war. Appleton Is al-
ways just to southern men. whether
thy be statesmen or heroes. In most
of the northern cyclopedias of hy

you will find co mention of
Gordon. Colquitt. Ilirtow. Tat Cle-be- rn

cr of scores cf men whom our
people delipht to honor, but lrngthy
ketches cf every small republican

member of Congress snd the ped'cro
of every race horse that ever became
'amous. Appleton has left out the
horses and put In a'l our famous men.

Apple-to- n tells us that Riphail
Scmines wa born In Miryland la

F.0D: was sen: to the nsval academy
in 1S26; rommUsIosed a lieutenant la
IS32; studied law two yeira and then
returned to tea service and cruised
round the world. When the war

with Mexico was declared he was
made flag lieutenant cf the admiril's
ship snd placed in charre of the na-
val batteries in the siege of Vers.
Cruz the admiral leaning upon him
there Just cs Dewey leaned upon Tom
Brumby st Manila. When
am he promptly rrtlgncd his com-
mission as commandant of the light-
house bureau and tendered his ser-
vers to the confederacy. The Sumter,
hen In port at New Orleina. was the

only vessel at all suitable for bis pur-
pose. It required months to put her
In warlike cond't'on. but as he says
"I liked her general sppeannce. Her
lines were easy ard graceful snd she
had a raucy air about her thit seem-- d

to be icroglng for a fight" What a
wonderful career was In store for that
old patched up vescl. Serames soon
organized her officers snd cew and
our own John Mcintosh Kell was his
flag leu ten ant The admiral always
mentions him with uffectlcn and b'ga
regard "my ever trusted frnd." "my
brave, patriotic acd reliable first lieu-
tenant," "always ready, always int."
And he still lives sn ornament to Gear-gi- a.

and the South the last of the old
Romans. What memories he must
have of those trying scenes of wb'ch
he was a part Just think of It The
Sumter captured seventeen ships with-
in six months end done millions cf dol-
lars dimixe to Northern commerce
s.nd paralyzed ber trade. 8!x of her
best ships of war mere constantly la
pursuit cf br. Her officer and crew
were proclaimed as pirstes and large
rewards offered for them.

Friends, young men of the Souths
get these books snd perure thrm slow-
ly, carefully snd they will make-- fast
your iVjuthern patriotism snd fill your
boonis with a fresh glow of Soutoern
pride they contain thoughts that
breathe and words that burn.' You
may have already read tome so-csll- -d

books of Semmcs. But be declares lo
this volume tbst he did nor write them
and they were got np only for sale snd
are miserable abortions. This book
published by J. P. Kennedy, la New
York. I do not know the price, but
that does not matter, buy It aad read
It If yon berin It you will surely
continue, for Maryatt never wrote
more charmingly In his romance cf
the seas. Eemmes removed to Mob'le.
Ala., away back In the 20's, and ever
afterwards claimed that State as his
adopted mother .d named his second
cruiser for her. He lost his vessel la
the fight with the Kearearxe. for he
did not know that that vewl was cas

or the other, would be unconstitution-
al. Which would it be?

Mr. Luther read an extract from the
Wilmington Messenger before the last
election. In which that paper denounc-
ed as a stupid lie the "Republican-Populi- st

story" that any man would
be disfranchised in case thj Demo-
crats won; that if the Democrats
desired to do this, they had not
the po-we- etc. That was only a sample
of the- - statements made by every Dem-

ocratic speaker and paper in the state.
What do they say new? They advo
cate a measure that will disfranchise
many of the best white men in West-
ern North Carolina, among them many
old soldiers who fought the battles of
their country.

OPPOSED TO WHITE DISFRAN-
CHISEMENT. -

"Han a Republican, a Pop
ulist a drisr " said Mr. Luther eloquent
ly, "but 1 am going to fight for the
riehts of these old white-neau- ea men
in Haywood and elsewhere." A churcli
member of Asneville had. asKea min
fnr bis reasons fcr opposing the
amendment. He replied that he was
unwilling to see old soldiers ana many
ntiiPi unlettered white men put on the
plane .with negroes. The church mem
ber said that would all oe "nxeu Dy

the registrars and judges of election,
who would see that these men were
allowed the privilege of voting. Mr.
Luther said he did not like the kind
of reliarion that nromnted such nefari
ous methods. A contraction of the fran
chise means domination try tne anstoe-tv,-- v.

The fact was referred to. that
places like Asheville, negroes had bet
ter educational facilities than tne wnue
people of the country districts. These
negroes would be allowed the ballot
while'the poor, unlearned wnrs wrmia
not. The best negroes are the old slave
.element, every one cf whom would be
disfranchised, while the colored town
dude who parts bis hair in the middle
and wears bang3 would exercise the
right of franchise. The speaker had
spent time and money in the interest
of his party; had always worked In its
behalf; no man had a right to question
his Democracy; but if this measure la
adopted it will damn the Democratic
party.

"Mr. Gilmore tells you it will disfran-
chise negroes east of the ridge; I Jay
'.t will disfranchise white men west of
the ridge."
INJURY TO THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

During the last election, Mr. Luthei
aid if the Democratic candidates had
laid what they now say, you would
have had to rake the legislature with a
"ine teeth comb in order to find a Dern-ocrat- io

member. If the amendment
carries, poll tax cannot be collected by
:he present process, and in this way
ur public schools will suffer, it would

'njure children yet unborn. In my old
home townsbip in Buncombe coiraty
?eventy-fiv- e men would ,be disfran-
chised; in all of Western North Caro-

lina at least 10,000 would fail to meet

Said in the Last Campaign About

Disfranchisements

Tlie $100,000 Appropriation to Pu!flC
Schools.

The State superintendent of public
instruction has completed the appor-
tionment cf the J100.000 legislative spe-
cial appropriation for the public
schools among the different counties.

Kach school child Is given 151-- 4

and the apportionment Is based
on the school censu3. It is estimated
that the $100,000 appropriation will
only run the schools a week.

Warrants for the payment of the
fund ore being made out, and were
sent to the school officers of the varl- -
0113 counties Monday. Treasurer Worth
says he will not be able to honor the
warrants until he collects more money.
It will probably be several wcek3 be-

fore the warrants are honored.
Wake county gets a larger lump of

the money than any other. Mecklen- -

burg follows, and Currituck will re- -j

cedve the smallest. Wake has a school
population cf 18,301, and will tlera- -
fore receive $2,803.10. Me-.klenb-

lias a school population of l,0f3, and
the-ounty'- s apportionment is $2,754.60
Currituck has only I,3"i3 children of
school ape, and the county will only
rrreive $203.

In r.dditlon to the $100,000 appropri-
ation, North Carolina gives $1,000,000
annually to her public schools.

The following i3 a list of the coun-
ties and the amounts they will receive:

Alamance', $1,340.22; Alexander,
$"H3.41; Alleghany. $153.90; Anson,
$1.210.i;0; Ashe, $1,081.22; Beaufort,
$1.13.1.10; Bertie. $1,143.88; Bladen, $1,-002.-

Brunswick. $094.03; Buncombe,
$2,200.30; Burke, $007.63; Cabarrus, $1,-133.-

Caldwell, $335.52; Camden,
$2Sf,.09; Car.eret, $583.92; Caswell,
$7!0.3I; Catawba, $1,330.71; Chatham,
$1.T,G.S1; Cherokee, $G73.28; Chowan,
$518.93; Clav, $370.98; Cleveland, $1,-404.-

Columbia. $1,217.10; Craven,
$1,137.(12; Cumberland, $1.750 54; Cur-
rituck. $200.C3; I'a-- e $225.33; DaWdscn,
$1,281.96; Davidson. $1234.96: Davie,
5MI1.13; Duplin, $1,175.47; Durham, $1,-250.-

Edgecombe. $1,349.47; Forsyth,
$1,712.11; Franklin. 1,236.77; Gaston,
$1,402.39; Hates. $579.80; Graham, $250.
55; Granville. $l,2(iG.81; Greene, 596.73;
GuihYrd. $l,s.r.5.77; Halifax, $1,676.23;
Hamelt, $SS7.24; Haywood $360.44;
Urn'.'crsen SS16.1S; Hertford, $840.42;
Hyde, $50.53: Ir?dell, $1,498.33; Jack-sr:- n.

$C36.97; John-to- n, $1,703.91; Jones
S41;!95; I.eno'r. $310.57; Linc'lr, ?8?0.- -

acon. $680.91; Madl3on, $1,213.73;
aitia. $.839.81; McDowell. $671.03;

Miel:nburg. $2,754.60; Mitchell, $917,
41: Montgomery. $691.73: Moore. Sl.- -
250.34; Nash, $1,335.13; New Hanover,
$1,160.22: Northampton. $1,204.14; On-rlo- w.

$617.32; Orar.se,$710.S0; Pamlico,
$ 150.9 i; Pasquotank, $6G4.59: Pender,
$110.33; Perquimans. $544.73; Person,
$903.25; Pitt, $1,573.95; Polk, $380.79;
Randolph, $1,520.88; R'e'imond, $1,550.-1- 6;

Robeson, $2,001.10; Rockingham,
$1,590 42; Ucwar, $1,509.75; Ruther-
ford. $1,323.63; Sampson, $1,496.35;
Stjnly. $317.63: Stokes. $1,166.47; Sur-
ry, $1,453.33: Swain, $445.60: Transyl-
vania, $365.51; Tyrrell, $233.17; Union,
$1,543.79: Vance. $791.52; Wake. 10;

Warren. $1,003.51; Washington,
$556.32: Watauga, S75S.53; Wayne,
$1,626.71; Wilkes. $1,638.15; Wihon,
SI. 223.33; Yadkin, $305.04; Yancey,
05 If 3.

Son Against Father.
A father appearing In court against

his own son is something unusual, yet

Jam tfven that spectacle Sat- -
1 PruschousKin was in court

on a warrant sworn out by his father.
F. Pruschouskin, charging him with
threatening his father's life. The
court bound young Pruschcuskin over
to court under a $50 bond, which he
gave at once. It seems that the elder
Pruschcu.kin got drunk and abused
his wife and son. when the latter tcck
the matter into his own hands and be-
gan to bring the old man around.

Notes
The Raleigh New3 and Observer say3

that Mr. B. R. Hood, a druggist at
Smithfield. committed suicide Friday
at 1 o'clock by taking laudanum. He
had been drinking very heavily. It is
said, and it is supposed he took the
poison in a fit of insanity brought on
by melancholra.

A dispatch from Re'dsville. dated
December 29. says: An awful tragedy
was enacted yesterday near Adelaide
poitofllce, in this county. While fool-
ing with a pistol T. W. Small accident-
ally killed his sweet heart. She was
about 17 years of age. Realizing what
l.e had clone, and frenzied with grief
and excitment, Small attempted to
take his own life. Both parties are
well known and lived about six mile3
from here.

The State agricultural department
i3 now making up from lt3 museum a
special collection from exhibits to be
sent to Paris for the great exposition.
Not only Is it availing itself of the

but it is gathering
fresh specimens. The line of exhibits
will be a wide one. It will embrace
forestry products, including native
timber? and plants. There will be
economic fishery products, minerals,
indud ng gold, silver, copper and Iron
ores with some fin specimens cf na-
tive silver secured within the past few
days: gems to the numb?r cf several
hundred, cut and uncut, agricultural
products, especially cotton and tobac-
co: horticultural products, such as
fruits and native ornamental plants.

The employes cf the Carolina and
Northwestern Railroad are very much
pleased over the change of ownership.
One of the engineers eays he has ed

notice of an increase of about 50
per. cent, on 'hi3 monthly salary, whicji
makes a very acceptable Christmas
present. It fs reported that an order
has been given for a large number cf
cicss ties of stand? 1 1 length, and that
the entire line from Lenoir t Chester
Is to be made standard gauge as soon
as possible. This will be a great change
for the towns along the line.

The State charters the "National
ex-Sla- ve Mutual Reserve, Bounty and
Pension Association of the United
States in North Carolina." Its head--quarte- rs

is at Newbern, and Elijah
Dudley and others are the incorpora-
tors. Its objects are stated to be to
care for ex-slav- es and to unite in ef-

forts to secure pensions for them.
The slaughter of partridges contin-

ues. At Warrenton, one man who
kills for market brought in 240. Birds
are shipped out o the State in all
sorts of ways. A great many go to
Baltimore. TheTe are orders for birds
at every email railroad station.

7 !
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The Agricultural and Mechanic!
College will reopea Jannary 2d. Al-
ready J3 ctudent have passed the en-
trance examlcatJona at the varkrcs
county seats and about 23 more ture
ipplied fcr examination at the college,
of whom only 15 can be admitted, as
there are In all only 40 vacancies in
the college. The college was full by
the 1st of last November, since whea
tew students have not been received.
But dismissals, resignation, wlta-drawa- ls

rnd other causes have crested
since thei about 40 vacancies. Ther
have been three dismissals for vlc'.oni
conduct, seven withdrawals from pov-
erty, twenty discharges for neglect of
study and either duties, and ten resig-
nations by ctudent not venturing to
try the term examinations. The pi ll-- y

of the college Is to help every needy
and worthy boy. but to deal honestly
and frankly with those who w'.U not
work, and with their parents. No
drones sre allowed to remiln. Presi-
dent Winston and the faculty are de-

termined that the diploma of the Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College ehsil
be an indisputable guarante3 of go-a-

character, good Ihabiti and good work
accomplished. They Intend to tcIJ ev-
ery student In the college to a trict
performance of his duties. Na better
proof cf this could be furnished thaj
the discharge of 33 students during the
past term. The withdrawal of seven
others from poverty m-a-s a pitiful con-
trast. President Winon says he
would u-- e $1,000 annually to the great-
est advantage in helping merit orlou.
needy boys. The college will open
January Sd. Students arriving by Jan-uar- v

2d will obtain rivimi In the col
lege buildings. Those going later will
have to look out for themselves.

A mortgage has been recorded in the
office of the register of deeds cf Fay-ef.evl- lle

by John Blue, pres'dent of the
Aberdeen and Rockflsh railroad. This
is to secure an issue of construction
bonds for the road In the amount of
$50,000. at 6 per cent. Interest. Mr.
Blue has been devoting time, energy
and means to this enterprise, whlc
will open to business and to market a
fine tarminb and timber country. The
completion of the read Is a mattw cf
no small Importance to Fayettevllle
and the whole tributary territory.

The legislature last spring appro-
priated $100,000 directly to the public
schools. It was hoped that the money
would be In hand by the end cf the
year, but the State Treasurer said hr
did not have It. The Stste superin-
tendent of public instruction Is mak-
ing out warrants for it now, on a ba-

sis of 15 1-- 4 cents for each child of
school age, the number being ttken cn
the last school census. The warrants
are being Issued on the Auditor and
the latter will issue his warrants a
the treasurer, but the latter gives the
superintendent co atsurance when he
will be able to pay. It wa3 hoped that
the money would certainly be in hand
by the second Monday In January, but
it will not get to the schools fey tfcea.

Arrangements are being made to con-

struct a turnpike through Deep Gap
to Boone. Thl3 road was chartered
by the last legislature and much cf
the stock has already been subscribed.
Wilkesboro and her Elster town. North
Wllkesboro, enjoying an immense
trade from the counties beyond the
Blue Ridge, and this turnpike vlll be
of great benefit tr them.

An attempt at jail breaking at
Statesville was frustrated Thursdav
evening. A white woman prisoner
had given the men a stay from her
corset, with which they succeeded in
sawing away the iron bar. The plan
was for the prisoners to collect in the
corridor, call the Jailor and overpower
him and get away, but at the last mo-
ment one of the men gave away the
scheme. A white man by the name of
Harmon, from Alexander, was th?
ringleader.

At the Central hotel, Charlctt. Sat-

urday, Mr. W. L. Plttman, of th; cler-
ical force at the Merchants and Farm-

ers' bank, tried to commit suicide by
cutting his throat. He severed an ar-

tery on the right 6ide of his neck, and
came very near bleeding to death be-

fore he was found. '

It is announced that Judge H. G.
Mullins and J. G. Penn, f Martins
ville, Joint owners In a half Interest
in a valuable water power on the Mayo
river, four miles west from Price's
Store, N. C, have sold their property
to Mayodan and Madison people for
$6,000. It is supposed a cotton mill
will be built at the site.

Lumber Company, which will do busi-
ness In Catawba and Rutherford coun
ties, capital, $5,00.

The commissioner of Insurance re-

marked the other day that the indica-
tions are that nearly all the Insurance
companies which left the State when
the Craig "domestication" law was
enacted, will return. He says letters
from these companies show they are
softening in their views.

Indictments are now pending in the
Wilkes superior court against 110 of
the road supervisors of "Wilkes coun-
ty for failure to keep the roads of the
county in lawful condition.

The Salem Iron Works. C. A. Ilege
& Co., proprietors, received a sliver
medal and diploma on their exhibit of
coffee machinery at the national expo-
sition at Philadelphia. This is the
highest award issued on exhibits.

One of the most Interesting features
of the fish business in Wilmington ts
the shipment of cat fish.' In a singl;
shipment there were 2,209 "cats."
They are caught ordinarily with hooks
and the party who caught the most of
those shipped eaid he used fifteen hun-
dred hooks and lines.

Grand Master of Masons Noble says
the Masonic Temple at Rocky Mount
will be dedicated by the grand lodge
January 23d. The building cost $16,-30- 0.

and is very handsome.
Tarboro reports a nd Christ-

mas turkey.

The celluloid comb Is to the front
this season. A young lady of Rich-
mond county Is the latest victim. She
"happened to the accident," while
bending over the fire, of her celluloid
comb batch, la consequence of which
her hair was burned off and the seals
burned.

The report of the railroad commls--io-n
for 1899 shows, that on the rail--od- as

of the State.la the year two pis-ecge- rs

wr killed and 3 injured. Ia
he sarna time 24 eajployes were killed
n4 622 Injured .

GENERAL BULLER MAY TRY AGAIN.

A Foreign Consulate In Pretoria
Under Suspicion Some Slight
Hop;5.

London, by Cable. The latest spec-
ial dispatches from Chievely camp
hint darkly that some important
movement i3 imminent. This is in-

terpreted, with some misgivings, that
it mean3 that Gen. Buller contem-
plates a renewal ofhi3 attempt to re-

lieve Ladysmith. It is reported by the
same dispatches that the Boera have
now retired to the north bank of the
Tugela, being afraid that the swollen
river may bar their retreat. They arc
also moving their laagers nearer La-

dysmith probably with toe intention
of putting further pressure on the gar-
rison, which now seems to be suffering
pretty heavily from the bombardment.
It is difficult, however, to conceive
that Gen. Buller would make another
frontal attack, especially now that the
river Is rising, and an additional indi-
cation that this is not his purpose, in
the fact that he has moved hi3 head-
quarters back to Frere. The Boer
movement northward from the Tugela
is quite in keeping with the enemy's
usual plan cf securing a safe line of
retreat. It 13 known that artillery is
due to arrive for General Buller, but
the belief here Is that his force, even
then, would be too weak. He may,
however, be animated by a desire to
accomplish something before the ar-

rival of Lord Roberts, and to satisfy
the keenness of his men to retrieve
their defeat. The reported engage-
ment with Kaffirs is very vague and
can not be explained pending the ar-

rival of later dispatches.
The Times has a dispatch from Lo-

renzo Marques, dated December 28th,
which says: "The suspicion that the
Boer intelligence departmeats is in
close touch with a foreign consulate in
Pretoria is confirmed by the fact that
the news of the appointment of Lord
Roberts as commander-in- - chief in
South Africa was generally known in
Preto-l- a on December 20th, indirectly
reaching Delagoa Bay from the Trans-
vaal two days later. Suspicion rests
upon a consul who Is notorious for his
Boer sympathies. There is reason to
believe that Pretoria is kept well in-

formed with regard to British military
movements.

"With reference to the rumors of
some smuggling of contraband it is
said that Major Erasmus, of the Free
State artillery, is here, his arrival be-

ing coincident with that of the French
liner. Considering the freedom with
which the Transvaal secret service
fund is spent, corjiderable mischief
may be done unless cargoes are in-

spected by British searchers who un-

derstand foreign bill3 of lading.
The Modder river correspondent of

the Times, referring to the scare firing
of the Boers, says: "Their nervous-
ness causes much amusement among
the British. It is quite certain that
half the Boer force is employed watch-
ing by day and the other fialf by night.
Probably the consequent weariness,
with the scarcity of water and, the
presence of typhoid will render the
Beer position intolerable. Their pres-
ent action is due either to a scare, or
to a wish to cover a retirement to
Spytfontein."

The Cape Town correspondent of the
Daily News says: "A leading resident
of Vryburg, who was released by the
Boers, saw 2,000 colonials from Grl-quala- nd

West. He says colonial faces
are to be seen everywhere in the Boer
ranks."

Thj Irish Movement.
Philadelphia, Pa., Special. Over

400 delegates, representing 90 divisions
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, of
Philadelphia, with a total mebership
of 20,000, held a secret meeting in In-

dustrial Hall for the purpose of taking
some action with a view of helping the
Boer3 in their war with Great Britain.
Alexander McKernan, president of the
Philadelphia union, presided. After
the meeting had adjourned it wa3 an-

nounced that the delegates of divis-
ions had pledged every member of
their respective divisions to contribute
$2.50 toward a fund of $100,000 to be
raised for the purpose of sending a
hospital ship to the Boers. It was also
announced that strong resolutions of
sympathy for the Boers had been
adopted, and that the members of the
order heartily endorse and will partic-
ipate in the pro-Bo- er mass meeting to
be held in this city on January 13, un-

der the auspices of the Irish-Americ- an

Club.

Briefs.
Adjuiant General Corbin reports that

the contributions to the Lawton relief
fund to date amount to $30,525.10, be-

ing an increase of about $4,000 since
the last previous report.

The War Department has ordered
the court martial of Capt. R. W. Suf-fold- t,

U. S. A., retired, for refusing
obedience to an order directing him to
place himself within the jurisdiction
of the Maryland civil courts, before
which he is defendant in divorce pro-
ceedings.

Heidelbach, Ickelheimer & Co. snip-
ped $1,600,000 in gold by Saturday's
steamer. This makes a total so far en-

gaged cf $2,850,000.

Thomas Mackellar, senior member
of the firm of Mackellar, Smiths &
Jordan, type founders, died Friday of
pneumonia, at bis home in German-tow- n,

Pa.
Rev. Sylvester Malone, pastor of the

Roman Catholic church of Saints Pe-
ter and Paul, of Brooklyn, and a mem-
ber of the board cf regents of the Uni-
versity o New York, die4 Friday, aged
79 year

Oreat Britain, Russia, Gsrmany,
;

f ranee, Italy an I Japan Pall Into Line
With the United States.

Washington. I). C, Special The
negotiation cprp.csi by Secretary Hay
with the great powers of Kurope and
with Jspi t ii.:iil.i securing a com-nu- n

undorstanJinfC for a continued
cpyn door policy throughout China,
hive met with moi-- t gratifying ie:-:ult-

TJi:j IJ. pirtiucnt Is unwilling at
pr"Ent to i' k " jnioiic the nature cf
the rep !:(?.') ire I ived, aa 'this lnfonua- -

i

tku will bo embodied In a special m?s-sa;-- ;e

to Conrr,- - lint In ot'.ier quar-
ters, thcrcupihly r .!,; hi?, and in a posl- - j

tion to hiv0 tnisUvoi-Mi- and accurate
Information It "s l.irn"d that favor-- 1

a bio rr;.pon ;m lr;vo been in :do toy
ro.it Britain, France, Hup-- I

(tho Hr. j!?'a communication ccra-J- nr

as i.ito na i ni.iy), cud Japm. j

There la no .'cubr, it is thought ere, j

that Italy. the remaining country ad- -
!n.s:-r,l- . will n:iU' favorable answer, i

If indrotl ii h i.s K t already dune y,o. j

1 ho position c' liurope U felt to be!
CFHiirod by tlin favorable courso adopt-- )
ed by tho f;)nr other great powers of
Ibiropn.

T!u important of this unanimous
verdict by oil the fir;t-cla3- 3 powers of
th" world Great Britain, Russia, Ccr- -'

many, Franco, Italy and Japan, in
.(injunction with the United States,!
ran hnrdly b- - over-estimate- d, so far as
it. relates to th future of China, and
1 1:0 oou.TiK'rre cf tho world in that
empire. Tho State Department i3

loath to dist-u-- s tho far-reachi- rc- -
j

Mills to be sjcired when the agree- -

mi-n- t advances to the stage of formal '

consummation, for each favcrablo
response is conditional on the favor- -
nolo action of all the other parties, so
that in each earn, the negotiations may
be regarded as .hort of absoute final!- -
ty. lint whil? the department is sil- -
"lit, tli."1 d. t.'.ils come from source t?- -
llrved t b fnilv r,nvpr,:mt. with
what hn occurre.l

According to this information, the
British answtr was the first to be

and was exceptionally compre- -
j

hensive and explicit in yielding to
every sugfrft' on made by the United
States relative to maintaining tho
trwt entry t the ports of China. The
British answer Ii said to emphasize
the concurrence with the Uiatcd
Miles l .. .,i.iuo, word fo? word
much of the phraseology employed by
Frrretary Hay where ho addressed his
rrlginal r.oto to Great Britain .tnJ the
other powers. The wordi'cg is such as
to make plain that the British gov-
ernment concurs, for the pres.-n- t and
hereafter, in a policy of freo acces3 to

hough much secrecy was ob-
served in tii') transmission of the?
British answer, its general purport

became known at the other
European capitals, and there was net
a little Irritation at what was regarded
as a precipitate SSnJntUsigned to cm'j.iwas-- s

powers by showing reat Britain and
tho United States acting In concent,
while the rest of the world held aloof.
But this situation was made much
more satisfactory to tho continental
powers 'by their detcrminaticn tr act
for themselves. Germany !s said to
have been the next power to answer
in the affirmative. According to the
information already referred to. the
German answer was rather mors vague
than the one which had preceded it,
hat 1U general tendency was favorable,
the only condition being that any ar-
rangement as to free access to China
would 'he univer-?l- , and assented to by

11 of the powers.
The replies of France, Russia and

the other great powers involved are
understood to be favorable.

Big Lumber Mills.
Jacksonville, Fla., Special. The Chi-

cago Lumber and Coal Company, of St.
Louis, will open a branch house in
thi3 city and erect a new saw mill in
the State, capable of turning out 00

feet of umber per year. Tho
total capital stock of the company will
ibe Increased from $76,000 to $1,000 060,
and a mill will be erected in south
Georgia also.

The Roberts Case.
Washington, D. C, Spccia.- - Repre-

sentative Tayler, of Ohio, chairman of
the special committeo Investigating
the Roberts case, says that th& caso
will not. corns up for actloa in th
House before the middle of January.
The arguments will 'begin on January
4th. When they are finished the com-

mittee will form it3 conclusion. Then
the report muat be written. A? it will
be exhaustive, the greatest care will be
required In Its preparation, and Mr.
Tayler does not think the case will
reach the House before the middle of
the month.

Andrade Finds Refuge.
Washington, D. C, Special. Word

has "been received that General An-
drade, late President cf Venezuea,
who fled on a warship when the revo-
lution proved successful, la living
quietly In Puerto Rieo. whero the
American rule affords him every prop-
er protection. General Andrade ha3
een.t back the warship on. which he
left Venezuela, together with exery
other possession Ia any way belonging
to the country, and he is now lviny as
a private citizen.

Silver Goes Down.
Washington, D. C, Special. The

. quarterly statement of the values of
the foreiga'colns issued by the director
of the mint, show that in the last "hres
months the value of silver has de-

creased .0118 cents per ounce, aad the
value of foreign coin. has decreased
accordlngy. These figures will be al-

lowed in estimating the values of all
forelsa merchandise exported to the
United States oa end. after January L
J900.
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SEABOARD AIR LINE.

Vice-Preside- nt St. John Issues New
Yers Greetings

roBtrsHocTH. Ya., Dee. 29tb, 1899.
A New Year is upon us and a gala !t

is my privilege and very great pleas-
ure, to express to all officers and em-
ployes, personal thanks, and acknowl-
edgements for the faithful. Intelligent
and efficient service rendered during
the year just closed; services which
havt produced results, making the year,
ending December 31st, 1S99. the most
successful in the entire his
tory of the Seaboard Air
Line. The outlook is encouraging. THE
""SEABOARD" is tmquestlcnably to be-
come, in the very near future, a system
of vast importance. Its mileage will bs
largely increased. The principal cities
of the South will be reached by it. and
upon the basis of a shorter mileage
that at present exists by other routes.

That our renewed efforts in behalf of
the greater interests to be served raiy
prove even mere successful. If possible
in the future, than In the past, is my
most sincere wish. Let us strive for us
accomplishment.

Permit me to again express, fon be
half of our President, as well as mv- -
stlf.) the hope that the New Year may
prove most prosperous to Vil Including
thofre dear to you, in tho myriad homes
made glad by your smile3, and dignified
by your toil. With every good wish.

lours faithfully,
E. St. JOHN.

Vice-Preside- nt and General Manager.

Sweet 1'otnto Ccllnre.
There are a great many people,

eppecially in the Sontb, who think
they know all about the cnlture of tho
sweet potato who do not realize that
thers should be a great deal of dif-
ference in the mode of growing the
crop for early use in tho summer and
fall, and for storing in winter. Most
people make but one general planting,
and the result is that tho potato is no
hard io keep. It does require epecial
care to keep sweet potatoes tuccess-fuil- y,

but the keeping will bo much
facilitated if the potatoes are grown
especially for the winter storing. For
the early crop, to be used or sold be-
fore the advent of cold weather, the
plants sprouted in the early spring
are, of course, the ones to plaut. Bat
for winter keeping the land should be
prepared later ou, and there is no bet-
ter place for the purpose than 0
stubble field from which oats or wheat
have been cut.

This crop should bo planted early
in July, and the plants are merely
cuttiugs from the lips of tho vines of
the first planted crop then running
freely. Make the cuttings about a
foot long, and as fast as cut put them
into a tub of water. Have the ridges
already prepared and as soon as a
favorable season comes and the
ground is moist from a rain, make the
cuttings and dibble them in at the
usual distances on the ridges about
fifteen inches apart.

A piece of land that has produced a
good crop of wheat or oats will need
little, if any, nitrogenous fertilizer
for the sweet potato crop, other than
that furnished by the decaying organic
matter in the stnbble and roots.

The soils best fitted for the sweet
potato crop mechanically are very apt
to be the ones that are naturally de-
ficient in potash. Hence the neces-
sity of giving them an abuudant sup-
ply of this element. Bat it has been
found that potash needs, for its best
results, the presence of a full supply
of phosphoric acid, and that it will
not give the best results if the phos-
phoric acid is absent. No plaut food
is so generally carried away from our
soils in cropping as the phosphoric
acid, and it is generally regarded as a
governing factor in all fertilizing mix-
tures. Fortunately, in the South
there is an abundant and cheap source
of this in the dissolved phosphutic
rock sold as acid phosphate. For a
fertilizer for this winter crop of sweet
potatoes, I would advise a mixture of
1500 pounds of acid phosphate, 100
pounds of nitrate of soda and 400
pounds of high grade sulphate of pot-
ash. After the land has been we'd
plowed the rows should be run out
and 400 pounds per acre of the above
mixture scattered along the furrows.
Then bed on this by throwing a fur-
row from each side, and chop off the
top smooth before setting the cuttings.

As soon as the first frost cuts the
vines, cut them off even with the soil,
for if left on they will impart rot to
the tuber? Dig on a sunny dry day,
and do not allow the potatoes to be
bruised by throwing them in heaps,
but let them lie in the sou along the
rows as dug. Hana.o them at all
times as carefully as eggs, and throw
out for immediate use all that get cut.
Pile the potatoes in heaps until they
have had a sweat. When dry cover
with earth to exclude frost. Where
large quantities are grown.oue should
have a house made for the purpose
with frost proof walls and furnace and
flue for drying them off when firt
stored, and for keeping the tempera-
ture up on very cold nights so that
they will not be exposed to less than
fifty degrees. They should bs dried
off at a temperature of about ninety
degrees, and then' not allowed to go
below fifty degrees. They should be
stored on slatted shelves to keep from
piliug too deeply.' W. F. Masscy,
North Carolina Agricultural College.

A bicycle factory hi Pennsylvania
hats just completed a number of jin
rikshas for China, Japan. South Africa,
and the Phiilippines. The bodies of
the carriages are of wood, and some
if tho wheels are of bicyeie finish,
with rubber tires. All have tops to
protect the riders from the heat of tb
tropical countr es. The Aniericat
manufacturers have greatly icproved
the running qualities and appearance
of this useful but queer-lootin- g

11 stupid UH mm IH POPULIST 11?;U

Is What the Wilmington Messenger

the Charge of

It Sa'l That Those Who Charged That the Democratic Machine Could or

Would Attempt to Disfranchise Anyone by the Louisiana Grand-

father Clause Dev ce" While the loth Amendment Stood

Was Guilty of ''Lying and Deception."

A STUPID LIE A BALD-FACE- D LIE- -A DEMOCRATIC LIE.

ed In a concealed armor plate, while
his own was but wood. Tb-i-t was a
yankee trick. Jut before he surrtn-dere- d

he threw his sword high tn the
air and It fell deep down In the sea,
where It rtill remains.

But the war was then shout over and
the Alabama could not have dons
much more damage. Six months after
Lee and Johnston's surrender emnrrt
was arrested In Mobile and Imprisoned
charged with piracy, but he Was never
tried for the same reason that Jeffer-
son Davis was never tr!?L Andrew
Johnson then released him and he
published a paper In Mobile until 1177,
when tie peacefully died.

Well, our family frol'e Is OTer. The
show of it and the pleasant hilarity
ot the occasion with all the delightful
surprises and rejoicings passed away
most happily, but the sweet perf ame cf
lore and affection that Christinas
brought with It remains with as stllL
We had nineteen cf tie family with ie
st the Lible. but the lvys wrrp all ab-

sent and all we coald do was to fill our
glasses with water sad In s'lmce drtak
to-- their health and happiness from
New York to Mexico. They seat us
kind, lorisg letters aad telegrams that
gave ns comfort and they promise tts
their presence at the next Christmas
gathering. Hay we all be hre In life
and health Is our prayer j BUI Arp. la
Atlanta Constitution.

Hi Usrary Tastev
Ton don't seem ambitious to keep

up with current fiction."
--No; rm ambition to keep "7

tannic- - .

Wilmington Messenger, September 18, '98.

"The most stupid lie cf the campaign is the Populist lie put out by the
Skinner-Thomps- on gang, and slyly repeated by the black radicals, Is the
ball faced lie that if the Democrats should carry the state they would dis-

franchise the negroes. If they desired it ever so much they have no power to
effect it. The lie is so stupid that It could 'not nave been started and repeated

but for the profound ignorance of the niggers generally,. If they knew any-

thing they would knew that North Carolina has no power under heaven to
abridge the political rights and to deprive of the privilege of voting the ne-

groes any mere than the whites. The franchise is a right secured under the
Constitution of the United States and it take4 the same power to abogate

to make it. So it is all bo3h anda right as to confer, to repeal a law 3?
falsehood to try to .bewilder and befool the poor ignorant negroes ta the way

it has been done. It is pitiful and mean to so work them cp by lying and
deception. Their right to vote is as absolutely secure as the white man's

right to vote.
"As we" stated yesterday the thr-- 2 amendments to the constitution intro-

duced and adopted soon after the war flxed the status of the negroes as citi-
zens, equal with the whites in their rghts. The only way to rid the coun-
try o! the negro ballot is by the sania mean3 and measure and processes
that were gone through with to enfran Mm in Ws stciid and stupid con-

dition. So it is a lie out of the whol3 WQen the dirty tricksters Impose
upon the ignorant credulou3 cegrce3 telling them that a Democratic vic-

tory in North Carolina me.ui3 deprivjng them of the rights to vote."
It is now clear to evcorybody that the Populists told the people the truth

the last campaign and that it was the Wilmington Messenger and the
Simmons redshirt mob who were guihy 0 "iymg and deception." The Wil-
mington (Messenger now claims that "grandfather clause"" of the pro-
posed amendment Is constitutional and that it will not result la disfranchising
a single white voter, but it ts equally this is also etupid lie a
bald-fac- ed lie a Democratic lie. --Ed. Caucasian.


